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'Jdeliver bin message to the world In 
spite of discouraging conditions. But 
most people art? so susceptible to iullu- 

i ences about them and bo overpowered 
by discouraging conditions and inhospi
table environment; so disheartened by 

! people who do not understand them anil 
! by the obstacles which hedge them 

about, that they can not overcome the 
j dililculties which bar them from their ^ breakfast in itself.

Many of those who are doing little, apple. L 
mediocre things to-day are capable ot 
and might be doing great things, if they
would only learn to control their ■ ■ IQ ^ § ■* . U

! thoughts and focus their minds in the g ■ mÊÊMtr
The right food for the start of the da,. Kelloggs contains

mony each morning, of neutralizing the . .anre fh* sort for building bone and making niUSCle. |)ox should hp afraid to cum lo in hi*
enemies of their peace, comfort and mother, or fail to realize that she i* his
achievement; substitute for all the I'SSHyTX best friend. She alone remain-- I aithful
things that weaken and poison, like FY^S “THE when all others fail, the last t«» avi-use,
fear, worry, anxiety and jealousy, the t’ll hB eterncTUK abt the first to forgive. Mothers. V"-r
opposite thoughts—courage, calmness, •'.<glÇ/ïy' SWI I I Hl-AKi i„.x„ know that >mi have faith in them.
peace and love. OH 1 HE tliat vou expect something from them.

There is nothing like putting oneself CORN"
into tune with the best thing in him— :*3j| E& ^^E is mold character. A hoy
with his highest ambition—every morn- V ‘ auk «*« ( his mother. Her teaching and in
ing. One Is then in condition to do the tluviiee will live in his life and charac ter.
best thing of which he is capable. But Nothing wm convince you so quickly as the quality wrapped in (( ! n ;ulil ;t Wl,rdtl, i,oys, let me

the KelloKg p«k^c-but bt surt its the Ktl,m package- rr:b^rr;:r:::rL;r^:
interests, with their minds all clouded, --------
crippled and cramped with the enemies 
of their achievement, and they do not 
know how to get rid of them.

I have in mind a man who often ruins 
his efficiency for the entire day by los
ing his temper in the morning. His 

KNOWLEDGE THAT IS POWER mental processes are so crippled by the
poison generated by his furious out
bursts of passion, and he sutlers so 
much from wounded self-respect and a 

ot disgust and discouragement 
that he is used up for the rest of the

THE READER’S CORNER pRbL.V^Have Your Hat 
Match Your Gown

TEN
CENTS

CONDUCTED BY » COI.UMBA” A JOHN F FAVI l•11 had a novel experience the other 
I was present at a meeting of a 

Ladies' Literary Society. I 
heard the gentle sex talk so much 

Of course, in common witli most

PACKAGE
Make your last year's straw 

hat as fresh and dainty as any 
you can buy, by coloring it 
with

night.
certain

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street

never

others! 1 concede the palm to the ladies 
as tar as tongue gymnastics go, but 
really I never thought they could speak 
w, Wl.|l and to the point. But the sub
ject was an inspiring one—Women Hu ti
nge l

Try it tomorrow morning with a baked 
Smother them in cream, and sugar to your taste.Anchor Straw 

Hat Enamel
The Leading Undertakers and Embalmere

Open Night aud Day.

Telephone—Hou

S W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND F.MBALMERS 

113 Oundiie street

It makes soiled Straw Hats 
as good as new—and you may 
have your hat the same shade 
as your summer dress.

Made in 21 fashionable and 
popular colors.

Ask your dealer for Anchor 
Straw Hat F.namel or send 15 
cents for sample tin, stating 
color wanted, to

Now, 1 wuuder, are there any suffra- 
gottes amollir iny reader» of the Corner?
1 piously and sincerely hope not. I pic
ture all iny lady friend» a» nice, modeet 
colleens that would be «cared to deatli 
at the sight of a diminutive mouse, but 

ullragette.augh ! “We want to extend 
woman's influence," one of the speakers 
said Extend woman's Influence ! you 
cannot do it. Did you never hear, my 
friend, "the hand that rocks the cradle 
rules the world." And yet the sullra- 

waut to extend woman's influence'.

Vhone 58L.Dai a*d Nk.ht

EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

DRAINDRAM HENDERSON,
D————H— LIMITE®.

CANON SHEEHAN'S 
NEW BOOK“ Woman was made for the home, and 

there her husband should find her," 
write» Carmen Sylva, and nu sane person 
will question the Haying. What influ
ence equals that of a mother 1 There 
m-ver wan a great man or woman that 
had not a good mother. Her influence 
i# all powerful and permanent, education, 
environment are secondary. And yet 
when the guise of extending woman's in
fluence and emancipating her from the 

of man the suffragette would 
break up the home, would merge the 
mother in the politician, would 
woman and make her more than half a 
man. l^et us devoutly pray—" from the 
suffragettes, good Lord, deliver uh.

8T JOHN,MONTREAL, HALIFAX.
TORONTO, WINNIPEG. 51 them. Tears, wealth, nor influence can

i ! ! I»,. -• If, rl -• yv*'IVrecall lier ouve t-uv 114 "“ • • ...................■
What part of hie life or wealth

«" ot catboUr lUrovb
and steady tenderness of mothers guid
ing hand.

You, who have been given this great ! 
blessing, "a good mother," never forget f 
the great debt you owe her, t ry never 

.. * «..h* it drive it out rout it I But boys must tease; it is their nature, to cause pain or sorrow to lier whose h,3. n?t«k ktherlban lÿTing A boy that ha, no desire to tease is a ,,very thought, whose very life, i» (or the
ÎJE£cïîr& tor.‘," titition of rarity. These little faults are only ..................f her hoy Tim....... y serve o

something more desira' , , a stronger trifles and are committed.iftomT through the pain, or ..... . the wound, hut it
motive, a8greateraffecti ■!,. thoughtlessness than malice. call never ellacethe scar. Wearegivu

When the general halit of always in- How much more pleasant to come in j Only one mother, from above, 
spiring, moving upwards, climbing to contact with a cheerful, teasing boy, than To appreciate and to love,
something higher and better, is formed, a sullen, morose one. A boy s energy j ||undred„ ,,f 8tars in the silent sky, 
the undesirable qualities, the vicious must have vent, and one must allow for Hundr^au of shells on the shore to- 
habits, will fadeaway, die from lack of the escape of a little of the surplus gather;
nourishment. Only those things incur steam. Such boys are the timber from |lllIldredB 0f birds that g<» singing by, 
nature grow which are fed. The quick- which our nation is built. 1 hey will Hundreds of bees in the sunny 
est way to kill them is to cut off their prove better men for having been weather;
nourishment.—Success. thorough boys. 1 should hesitate to up- Hundreds of dew drops to greet the

hold rowdyism, but a little overflow of dttWII|
boyish spirits will not injure any one. I Hundreds of lambs in the purple 
respect a boy that at all times and m clover;
all places never forgets the respect due jluudrvd8 ’,f butterflies on the lawn 
the feelings and rights of others. But jjut OIl|.. (I|IP mother the whold world 
be careful not to make their childhood i 
days a time of fault-finding and criti
cism. Too soon these days are over and 

Ere- we realize it, ;

Fl Price SI-go Post PaidWould

CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN

The world is full of people who know 
a great deal but can not use it. They 
are weighed down with unavailable facts 
and theories, impractical knowledge.
You have often met people who seem to 
know so much, who are so encyclopedic day.
in their greedy absorption of facta that * b 0,l„diti„II is wurth
their general knowledge is like an enor- “ ""I1 . , hlm_
mon, pack on a «Idler's back, which ex- hundred, of dollars a day

Peraonally I'd he In favor of giving a hauata his vitality and impede, his cuta^down his elllclency to a
woman a vote because if she had a vote march. It makes them heavy of f«,t ‘“"«J*"" rcent^e of its posaihilitie, 

her own she'd have no time to heckle and clumsy In everything they do. 3 „ [ ' |ittle enemies of aohieve-
her husband about bis. But is there They .......res, you a, not being large ^"owing^ Utt.e ^
anything in this cry of “equal rights enough to swing their load or to carry e disposition, or doubt and fear
for the sexe, i" Like'every other catch- it with ease. The, are like children „yeriïpie hi. mental pro-
cry It has no logical haaia. Man will tugging away at great piece, of furnl- and J
always respect woman as long as she is a ture which they can scarcely lift. .} * ambitious to do anything
woman. The ngeof chivalry i, not dead. The writer once employed one of the.e ”^“^Xetive. thegrea*
lint mnn haa no use for the freak, half mpractld human encyclopedia,' who o( £hiob you are capable,
male, half-female. An effeminate man would often leave note.on hla desk writ- ^ n„ pain, or expenae in keeping
ia bad enough, but a manniah woman is ] ten In Latin or Greek, and yet he had P ree|( .* all rl) phyaical condition, , e
worse. We have no use fur them. Soif hardly practical sense enough to get a heening your life in tune with your BOYS AND TI1LIH MOrilh-KS 
you want ua to be nice to you, ladies, decent living. He was une of the most “t ji|f ’ urpoee. Keep it free from Ouebrlghtsunshinyday.beingdesir-
don't become auflragettes, and If you are helpless creatures 1 *‘»vc twer known, f 1 w[lich would cut down its ous ,,f a little diversion. I concluded to

iuteTw him uài heT,1-^ V ion, 3™ into the worid

th" "lture tU bU ^ ChrUtia,‘8 h“;,X,piX? waters^aiui iTJiï rn-Ltt,I w= Te I B, Rev. Albert McKeon. S. T. L.

Sullragettis— is not catching on here i^ruu'aiitly 'educated^so "^jr »  ̂ S^ « .......... ..........I '6 “gf 1’°S‘-|’tt“l
in Canada. And that it is not is a high dLThoreXld could and free, and always in tune with your entftled "Boys and Their Mothers." welcome would be the'ra; "ever ag„ clm(. rlllllli„g toward the gate,
compliment to the feminine element bl". t,u~mdDion highest aspiration, if you would produce While drifting leisurely along, waves of would! complain of the rack, t a ,,xc|a|mi .. Wv've found him!
amongst us. Faddists and freak, do not "ot lif‘ ^a^lL abilitv the education the maximum of your possibility. thought passing up and down through noise. We've found him !" The fat man was
fluurisb In the free atmosphere of the It a nut the . h' ‘1' the ™"Cmak"à TUI' HANDICAP OF UNHAPPI- my mind, I discovered how closely the -Tia only in the agony of par ting that nU||t.d !|||d perha|ls a liftle fright
Dominion With Catholics it will never the knowledge that .m has that makes ltir. llAHmvAr fives of hnya aud their mother, were w, look Into the depth, of love. So and the captain of the company
bepopuUr, for with n, the home ia the d.iferenoe betweenmen.The mere NEs8 ailied, how "the pattern wa, interwoven whlle thi, boy is still yours he net too ‘.'‘"’nM " What is it ? Whom
sectuid only to the Sanctuary, and the j possession of kno 8 knowledee The normal mind alone is the happy ao intimately that it is impossible to . ex„cting, meet him at the door with .i t lu.v fOUnd ?" " Why, ca|itain,"
tendency of auffragettism aud nil that It the possession one. The must elective mind muat al- sne„k ul „ne without including the alld not with the too familiar a|law,.n.(l'tl„. ati|i dancing about
implies is to make the home and mother- which haa "ot been g , ways be the happiest, because there ia other. i wonder if mothers wholly phrase, “Oh, do be quiet, you make my bewilder,,d citizen, " don't yon see ? '
InsM altogether secondary. The right "tod, and become apart of y on rail , illdicatiou in the human economy „alize that their ho, a are given to them |„.„d ache." Why sacrifiée your boy to that swallowed

castnm a vote or addressing a political knowledge winch can not swing into thii/man „aa lntended to be happy, in truat, bv Almighty liod, as a great | vollr nerves? If your nerves should
club Is more important in their eyes line in an emergency Is of little u«, thllt tMs i, his normal condition. It is responsibility, and that it lies in their ' the upper hand, go seek a qulet
than the sacred duties of motherhood and w, 1 not save you at the critical thi( wondFrful things have been haIlda to shape lives that may prove , ,,,rm.r in the house, rest for about r t d|lctor had t„ prl.a.
aid home. Aud siuce the latter impede moment. man's education accomplished by people in poor health, either a power for good or for evil ? hour, and then the noisy hoy will he > c<l,ored girl's little
this creator cood thev must go. What To be effective, & man» ediJcatiu and by tho8e who were greatly de- Mothers, exert every power, every treated fairly. Be not too severe, | en be for , >. ^ tho
: hf. but Paganism in a new guise. must become a part of hl™8elf 88 h‘ pressed because of marital infidelity, or tinergy, to bring out the wry best in lmm0v him a little, gain his confidence, da“gh.^ n»hle ailment knJw..Ras "chil s "
is thi, but Paganism in g goe ,,u„g. All ,, it must be worked »bo were miaunder,toud and denounced e strive to make .11 heir lives understand him; do not make tho grave nnfa-h <>" l- « a lime■'

L ,i fat holic up ",t" P"W',‘r' ,A “ P „ f TmA by those who should have had faith in \ m„„„meut of lasting tribute to your ,niatake of thinking him callous, devoid i he doctor^opened i s II b A- ‘
1 am glad my remark, re the t athollt Cat,on that has become a part of one a t»em_ Great inventors and discoverers memory. B,. patient and forbearing ,,r feeling, hecanse he is happy-go lucky, pr. pati d r'*1 1 "V , ,lvs

Immigrant question have aroused inter- bl,,ng aud is always available, will haw o(ten bel.„ unhappy, have often witb tbem. Have you ever considered , or seemingly indllti-rent to the Interest honored mmdy, qui , - I ■ ^
eat in the subject. Subjoined is a t,pi- eccompllsh more in the world than tbmugh great aullering for years h dependent your happiness is on I lld adectim, you bestow on him. I.ncy sat up in bed wat< n g P
c.l letter received fremareader When knowiedgefar more extensive that can belleved in them and “^Vrery boy., and what a lonely place “ b„v „ reaerTed, doe- not like r^’^ff^a eèpeuff “d
Catholic laymen can fee not he utilized. their own families denounced them. tb;9 worfd would be without them di !;tv"n[ any*kind,but away down in 'u< 1 ., b , lit.-xrcl the
feels we are safe In saying the days of V1CTIMS 0F DISUEAUTKMNG Wv know, also, that the tremendous These laughter, and fun-loving boys, biH‘ |,Jart, U a depth of feeling, you can baptPral|ons ““(five her.J- of these 
infidelity are not vet. SUGGESTIONS struggle to redeem themselves from tbeae fight spirited aud restless young , neTer aollnd- Tl„. great and mighty t„„ bèurs " she wailed in terror :

One of the worst things that can ever ridicule or from the contempt of their creatarea, with their racket and clatter, atreama are silent in their curse. Still .. , y t„ me swnller deni
happen to a person is to get it into his fellow men has urged some people to thelr whistling and shout,ng, langhmg watvra deep, 'tis only the -hallow stopper, al ?"
head that he was born unlucky aud that tremendous efforts which resulted in aud singing, jesting ud teasing how atream| tbe babbling brook, which is
the Fates are against him. There are their achieving wonders. we would miss them il they were taken tranapareUt, The mother who enters
no Fates, outside of our own mentality. There is no denying the fact, ho - fromua, into her hoys'lives, puts herself In their
We are our owe Fates. We control our ever, that unhappiness is always a still, how easy it is to complain of place, feels what they feel, is the only 
own destinv handicap, because it is an abnormal tho racket, the noise; how we try to wbll call understand them, and be

In everv town where people are com- condition. A complicated machine may qaell their high-spirits. Do not dis- jble to 0ger the necessary sympathy,
ntainine that their environment is , do wonderful things, even with sau cipline every hit of life, and spontaneity t|.(1 proper advice, as they meet the
against8 them aud that there are no grinding out its delicate besrings, or out 0f your boy. What if he does come problem, of life. Make a eliiim of your 
ooDortuuities others under similar con- without being lubricated, but the same home witb m„ddy shoes? \\ hat if Ins b never lie too tired to listen to Ins 
ditions manage to succeed and make machinery would do very much better |ace is dirty- his clothes the worse for mtle emilhlences, the little experiences 
themselves felt in their community. work and would last longer if it were wear| because of a recent encounter lie has t,, relate. It you know not the first

Never allow yourself to even think of kept in perfect condition and its hear witb another hoy ? Boys, the world prjnciple of baseball, or any of the other 
the noasibilitv of being a failure, ings well oiled. over, will have their little differences. hoyjab #1a,rts, ho willing to learn, have
Stnutlvaasert that there is a place for Man was made to he happy. The de- and an occasional scrap. Ton cannot bim teach yon, show an interest, listen
ïnù in the world and that you are sire for fun, for amusement, lor humor, prevl,nt it, hut the compensation lies in k| hja (lay dmmi| his filaiis for the She was sick and had t" "H-.v,
gohig to\m it like a man. Train your- is very strong in every normal person. {,be {act that a hoy never retains a |uturi,_ |.;very hoy has some dream, to do the washing and in ning. yml
roll n, exnect great things of yourself. Man is a laughing animal. If lie is not grlldge. After he h is settled the dis- aome thought of the wonderful thingshe ---------------- —----------------- you .... , .
Never allow voursell to admit even by happy there is something grinding o agreement by a lew blows he is Just as wjn accomplish when he arrive, at the . desirable and profltahle sort wealt
«mr maimer that you are destined to the delicate bearings of his mental ready to forget the unpleasantness, and statp ,,( mallbnod. Encourage these A Christianity not Worth Exporting thal ,,„n„ot lie niched Imm you by
do little things all your life. If you machinery. If we had not inherited, enter into a new lease of friendship with plalla; do not make the error of laughing The .. Uefonnial Churches of the i strikes, panics or false gnardinna of
nractise and^ persistently hold the through a long line of ancestors, morb 1 hia opponent, as he was to defend his ,it ,,r turning to ridicult any of Ins ideas. . Wor|ll ■■ ari. ..„ great Mission- , vaults. I. M. 1 lodges,
positive, producing, opulent thought, moods, serious, sad '"‘‘ntal attitai , rigbt Qf opinion. What If he does carry A b(iy ia very sensitive being, and ,|ry (.oll,erence" next .lime in F.din-
this mental attitude will some day mal e some of which have been Induced > a |ittie mud into th. house, leave the „„ce laughed at, seldom repeats-a con- • h aa which T'he Scotsman (tl,,--------
a pl«e for you, and create that which gloomy, morbid religions tralmn^ we ^ ajar, kick up ti e rugs, waken the Menc(i leading dally ,ia,,er of Scotland) mor-
you desire. Bear in mind that nothing should be infinitely happier thau « baby with his whistling or «houtmg, of a b„v aliz(.„ in all article in which it observes
wUl come to you without a sufficient to-day. Jahnet ^‘‘I^tull toni” hi. slrter to shed . few tear, h5 ! ^ r^y when he conlldes In hi, that " the quest.....  may occur whether,
cause, and that cause is mental, and be a consta j y? P P teasing her pet kUtt vrnther is mother Blit take care when he com- j from one point of view, the ( liristianity
such mental action as will lit you for THE EXPULSIVE POWER Ot Girls, do not won? , that brother mot secrets Iron, mother, seen and know,, among ua is worth ex-

"'S-ST SÏU ........ ...  „ ss-SU SKSS SS S'-SSttSK’SS jffKS
SVT2ST-L “~ w a - --»jj —- —• w -...... ................s: •. se
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Many people of real ability do little 

things all their lives because they are 
the victims of discouraging aelf-suggest-

I’HE CHRISTtyranny
The Son of God

A Life of Our Lord and Saviour 

Jesus Christ
business man—whose mind

The Abbe Constant Fouard
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our bass drum !"
The Order Followed 

in the

Consecration 
of a Bishop

THI ROMAN 
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Sivlburv. Ont.. April p H)t< *
your article last week about met 
Sesterday 1 wa* down .-t the it a 
trams passed through filled with

land. Most of these people came . 
rts ot a society known as the I .ist 

Uie< t of Ibis society is to pi u:e 1 
i-her in Can.ula A repo'se 
met the trains and gave the immutr 
nn.ttion and assistance they fe.iuiie

.......... : s-r^:

nmee and Vancouver. Now 1 tlunl. \\e < oiild t.
■ ivietv with the tpirim.il need ol the emigt.mt in 
view along these line* of organisation, witli re .

could suppoit an organization of this kind v 
a very smalt contribution and no doubt the g 
that would be accomplished would tie very grv.it.
t on it very cosmopolitan I think we could get n > 
prêter for any language spoken. 1 mst;ng this id
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TRANSLATED AND 

EDITED BY

The Rev. Joseph H. McMahon
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Curran caught Lord Norbury very 
neatly at it legal dinner. In front of 
tho advocate was a large joint of beef, 
and tho judge asked :

“ Is that hung beef, Curran ?"
“ It's sure to be if you try it, my lord," 

said he.

The Catholic RecordA Wichita, Kan , child who had been 
absent from school brought back the 
following excuse when she returned : 
“ Dear Teacher : Please excuse Jennie.

at home

LONDON. CANADA
£?

£
wish tn avoid riclivs. but because 
want to have wealth of the most

"Home Rule means self-government 
for Ireland—that on our own floor hum
drum, humble affairs vve shall be all, wed 
to decide, by our knowledge anil higher 
interest, what is best for our own coun
try. Homo Rule for Ireland means lor 
England the removal of an embarrass
ment from their parliament, the removal 
ofadangerto theirinteresta. the removal 
of a weakness in their Empire, and be
lieve me, Home Rule for Ireland further 
means the one only certain method of 

king this Empire a really united and 
strong Imperial force." Thus said John 
Redmond recently. And yet some 
people pretend to believe Homo Rule 
means separation. They won't take Ire
land's word for it -faithless themselves, 
they would make Ireland so. But Ire
land will show them that even after 
eight hundred years' experience of 
broken pledges she still puts honor 
above expediency.

Ctt&ihld)
which sots three and four men to do the 

! work of one,hindering each other all the i

nail, with water—
brush—-and a pkg. ot j^^MrîKhund «n*. 

Alabastine

H'fN’ i' SEND MW ONE CENT

xv,-r t lii't nnnoiim'VHH'nt, as 1
,iivir:liut«* at h ast one-hundred-
- . ,,| ihn hr. U nix famous

s to genuine, liona-
tlv id xt fexv weeks

ally fade awav. y
It is infinitely better to use the ex- ! 

pulsive power of a greater affection or 
stronger motive than, to try to dnve 
out or kill the undesirable thing. The 
craving for something higher and better 
is the best possible antidote or remedy 
for the lower tendencies which you 
wish to get rid of.

Human beings in all times have made 
mistake of trying to kill tbe bad

ÏÛ soilseas ? Were

, and inspect its live Protestant churches - 1() thoroughly try them on your
each with a skeleton congregation and ] , ,,.r i,.»w w.-.ik tivy may be;

------ ;-------------- ;----------------- V Lnlrina wall usU What meaneth this waste of human , i- i . , ' print in your hible with themall YOU need to transform nil ordinary-looking wan ass, » imv m ci.rUti n inr.i'i ' " hmiuIIo t w..,l neetllebeautiful and artistic wall which will appeal , effort ? W hat answer coulditho< i t. , . h,lM ,.f Hll.l put ih. m tn any
anity of this country give to that , : n your own himv a# long as
Hindoo? Would not the poor heathen , ; ,i . , .

I he pardoned if he said that a religion
which tolerated such abuses and waste :M|IV ,, ,, 8ll(i,.Ht, ei.im-u amt bt-xt-fluine 
could he „„ religion 1er Him ?" j ; ,

And doubtless the “ poor heathen is , ,v,r ,i,,i in your younger days, you
I thinking and saying that very thing. - - ", k; sp I-'- •»«’"■' *

The British exported article in the 
I matter of religion he mostly rejects. N.

Y. Freeman's Journal.

'ions. Whenever they attempt 
anything, they allow their minds to 
dwell on the possibility of failure, and 
they picture the consequent humilia
tion of it all until they cripple their 
powers of initiative.

Multitudes who are constantly handi
capped by the'discouraging suggestion 
of poverty and meagerness of oppor-

Several anonymous ,otters received j
If writers wish them attendee) t,^ th w,„,id shew marvelous increase of 
them please forward name and addr .. I f reaoarCefulness and product-
not for publication. Address vo - jf they were only transplanted
mnba," St. I'eter’a Cathedral, 1 eterboro. ^ ^ BP’enTiro„ment which would arouse

ambition, stimulate and encourage.
— Thousands of people who are only 

half successes, practically failures in 
uncongenial positions, in an iron en
vironment, in situations winch depress 
and suppress, which kill self-expression 
and stifle ambition, would blossom out 
Into pow<>r and beauty if they could 
only bo with people who are succeeding 
in the things which they are ambitious 
to do themselves.

Now and then we find a person with

i iEEEHÊElEEf the purpose "hich runs :

ilmm
» E

to the most refined taste. Any one can ^ ji
apply Alabastine. Alabastine colors are yT>" ,w- AI 
permanent—they do not rub off. 1 hey give
tliat artistic soft, velvety effect which can ! MABAS1INE ■ 
be produced only by Alabastine. It hardens , 

with age, becoming a part of the wall. Alabastine y
be re coated without removing the old coa'. l

J

J. B. (Manotick). 1 cannot at present 
the address wanted, but 1 willgive you

note it and let you know later on.
the

Commas ?oHLu5?TrasAlabastine .1 r ST DO MB A_ GOOD '1 LT B N
: by showing them around to your neigh' 

niiil friends a I sp. ik n good word lor tl 
j everywhere, at ever

Character ia «till easier to attain if fn^iVr.*if.i "v'‘'ivrf’ ct.’vîsimi" HpeetaiD in 
one will not sacrifice thegood, the true, >(„ir louai .ty on this easy, simple conduiont 
the useful. And while a good name If you am a gonuino, ‘rona-fide ep^'acle^ 

I may not equal great riches when it do^iE iH'l'r.MJ,*'write'me »t m»»d i"i<t 
comes to slips of paper we call checks, it Hlv: xr t0r: Mail me your V- ■ - t

L'ereTiï^ti s?rt„d,", «d :
1 that in any ideal existence such as we personally nml 1 will gm your Iotu*r my own 

arc told to h„pc fur it will represent iwnsmat attoatton. «dre.- 

! t.he only wealth.
So when the choice is offered you, its j___

| it is offered anew each morning <>f your n n . n„ xtww i* 
life, choose a good name, not because >acle 1,ouee “ ti

the moat popular. There i . 
no cheap. In the modern

Alabnstined walla are now 
nothing? - charming, ho sanitary, 
home. Wall Paper, held on by flour paste is now 
tabooed. The sales of Alabastine in Canada have

portunny.Ont. .\<>nf (.îrnutnê 
without little 

Church on Label

THICK. SWOLLEN GUNDS

fîti
Is absolutely pure, 
strong and healthful 
Delightful in flavor, 
nourishing, economi- 
oaL Cocoa should he 
boiled three or four 
minutes in either milk 
or water to produce 
best results.
Th« Cowan Co. Ltmft.4, 

Toronto.

doubled in the last two years.that make a horse Wheeze, 
Roar, have Thlc< Wind, or 
Choke-down, can be re- FREE STENCILS

^sgaiiiissiiss
beautify yout home at moderate cost.■tor, no hoir 

Rime, and horse k-u-t »' 
Work. $2.00 per bottle, de
livered. Book 3D free.

ABSORBINK, Jll.flfor 
mankind. $1.00, delivered. R

nrh or Swu ~tT~Ci -<r tj
*■ ^ ‘ i Ul

Soen&f.1 i DH. H AUX, (Personal), Haux Building, 
8t. I,ouis. Mo.

M
vi id, and Perfectly UeUahla

The Alabastine Co., Ltd., Paris, Ont. 
*«»L 56 Willow St.
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telle a Hpeelslty. 
r Co.,lleUimore,Mil.,l .H»*i

i SUITS $8.50

le Cloths and Style1. 
Mats. SOUTHCOTT

equirements of a 
p are subject to a 
ig state and Cath- 
jord will reward 
the sacrifice we 
•r is pleased to be 
nection that west 
r the number of 
creasing rapidly, 
atholic laity are 
r ideas as to the 
education.—Tho
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- Ghubgh-
Furniture
Jltars. "Pulpits. Touts,etc.

Send for Catalog of 
Tbivs 4& “Brass Qoods 
TheBluidtLumberi Mfit.Co.Limited.

■ Chatham. — Qnt. —
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